
    
Aurora Adventure Tour Sketch  

 

Homestead Aurora Adventure  
 
 
 

  
Guests starting out with you on this tour will remain with you for the whole trip FAI-JOY-FAI. 
You will probably have guests joining you in Joy when the day tours come by at around 
11:00pm. This means that on many days you will have a vehicle switch at Joy. 
 
 
 

7:45pm 
Guide arrival 

Guides are welcome to park on the side of the building where tour vehicles are staged in the 
winter months. 
 
Check guest list for any changes that might have been made since you checked in. Especially 
check pick-up times and locations. 
Pre-trip and prepare vehicle with winter guide boxes  
Make certain you have a satellite phone (check battery level) or InReach. 
Make sure you have a Buddy Heater. 

8:15 – 8:30pm Depart NATC for in-town pick-ups. 

9:00pm 
Depart Fairbanks 

Topics to cover before arriving in Joy: Fairbanks history, gold mining, homesteading, story of 
Joy Griffin and the Carlsons. 

Elliott 49.4 (Joy) 
 

You may invite your guests to watch as you start the generator, stoves etc. 
Unlock and CHECK OUTHOUSES for cleanliness and supplies. 
Remove guide equipment from vehicle. 

11:00pm 
Southbound tour 
arrivals 

Greet guests at coach (go to coach door and wait for day guide to finish what s/he is doing.) 
Invite guests to come into the Trading Post. 
Check in with guide 
     Any guest special needs? 
     Condition of vehicle? (Make sure day guide fills out blue sheet and leaves it with vehicle). 

11:30pm 
(after southbound 
arrivals) 

Gather guests together and explain Aurora. 
Give photography tips and help individual guests set up their cameras. 
Start barrel stove; clean outhouses; entertain guests 

1:30am Begin ACTP shut-down procedures 

2:00am 
Depart Joy 

Answer questions but do not plan to give out more information. Stop for Aurora as 
appropriate. 

4:00am 
Arrive Fairbanks 

Self-finishing – drop guests off at hotels on your way through town. 
At the NATC office, the doors will be locked – used code 8686. Go around to the side and 
open up the lobby for guests with vehicles at NATC. 
Complete post trip walk around and fill out blue sheet, paper clip to current blue sheet and 
leave in guide room bin for mechanics. 
Clear the vehicle of ALL trash, guide boxes, etc. (Please be mindful to not dump the candy 
basket in one of the outfitting boxes.)  
Throw trash in the dumpster. 
Tea boxes and hot pots on designated shelf. 
Break down guide box and put supplies away 
Call South K. to find out whether to plug in vehicle or leave it running. 



 IMPORTANT  CONTACT NUMBERS:  
Coldfoot Camp --- 907-678-3500 

NATC -- 907-474-8600, 800-474-1986 Office closes at 8pm in Winter Months 
Matt’s Cell --- 388-8571 

Matt’s Home --- 457-3671 
Kathy’s Cell --- 388-8573 
Lee’s Cell --- 388-8574 

Lee’s Home --- 479-3402 
Jim’s(Chief) Cell ---590-3401 
Michelle’s cell --- 750-0311 
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